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TtiMdar- October 20. 1964

Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Damp Dedication Ceremony

VoL 49. No. 8

15 Queen Contestants Compete For Crown
In Campus Homecoming Election Thursday
The Homecoming queen and her attendants will bo elected
at the first all-campus election of the year, to be held Thursday.
Polls will be open from !) a.m. to 1 p.m.
The quean and her court will reign at the pep rally Friday, at the game Saturday, and the dance Saturday evening.
The court will make an appearance at both the student dance
in the Ballroom and the alumni dance in the Men's Gymnasium.
The lour voting precincts to be
Used in the election are: the University Union, for all juniors and
Seniors; University Hall, for all
sophomores; Founders Quadrangle,
for frashman women; and Kohl
Hall, for freshman men.
The data processing system will
again be used to count the ballots.
IBM voting cards will be used.
IBM ballots were first employed in
campus voting bust spring in the
May queen elections.

COME RIGHT IN! Rain (orc.d dedication ceremor.i** of lh« Mayliold
inloinitiona' Center iniide Sunday afternoon but spirits definitely wtrtn'l dampened. Dr. Kennelh H. McFall. right. Univeniiy *lc« president, pretlded at the
Center's official opening. The building, located at 225 Thurstin Avenue, houses
the offices of Dr. Edward L. Shuck, director of international itudent programs
lor the University, and meeting rooms for foreign students. Photo by Mike Kuhlin

AAUP Discusses
Photo Of Stanage
By JOHN LOVE
News Iuue Editor
The executive hoard of the locul
chapter of the American Aisociati<>n of University Professors met
with President William T. Jerome
yesterday to discuss the University'! part in the circumstances
surrounding last week's trial of
two men "ho sold socialist literature on eanipus.
It was expected that among the
matters to he discussed were the
evente related to Dr. Sherman M.
stana^e's attendance at the trial.
Dr. Stanage told the News that
he left the court room during a
recesa anil when he went into the
hall someone shouted. "There he
is - get him." Dr. Stanage turned
and someone took his picture.
lie said he learned later that
the man who took his picture was
Robert ('. Achtermann. campus
police special investigator. A Toledo Blade reporter asked Lt.
Achtermann under whose orders
the photo was taken. The answer,
which appeared in the Blade, was
that he was asked to take the picture by campus police chief Spencer T. Calcamuggio.
Dr. Stanage said that after the
trial a former city official told
him "we will get rid of you. You
are no good for the students."
Later that night a meeting of
the Toledo chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union was
held at Dr. Stallage's home. Car
license plates of those at the
meeting were checked and recorded
by "someone," according to Dr.
Stanage.
Dr. Stanage stated he wanted to
know why his picture was taken
and to whom it will be sent.
Mr. Calcamuggio later denied
that he ordered Lt. Achtermann
to take the picture. He said that
Lt. Achtermann took the picture

upon request of a .state police officer, and that as far as he knew
the picture was in the hands of
the state police.
In a meeting of the AAUP last
Thursday, 70 faculty memhers

Applications are now being

representative and liaison officer for the program, has announced.
He said the deadline date for
application is Friday.
The fellowships, offered by the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
Mo., are open to men and women
who are seniors or recent graduates of accredited colleges in the
United States, who have a serious
interest in college teaching as a
career, and who plan to study for
a Ph.D. in a field common to the
undergraduate college. Applicants
may be single or married, must
be less than 30 years of age at the
time of application, and may not

The following senior women are
candidates for Homecoming Queen
anil her attendants: Carolyn U.
Xausncr. McDonald North ; Juanita
A. Nada, McDonald Fast; Gwen
Cornman, Prout; Connie A. Blllhcimer, Alpha Chi Omega; Barbara A. Kernagel, Alpha Delta Pi;
Jean D. Werner, Alpha Camma
Delta; Linda A. Lawson. Alpha
Phi: Sally ,1. Williams, Alpha Xi
Delta; Pamela A. Beehner, Chi
Omega; Karen L. Wagner, Delta
Camma; Barbara A. Kolb, Delta
Xi Delta; Cecelia A. Wie.seek, Delta /eta; Nancy J. Knapp, Camma
Phi Beta; Carol E. Ballash, Kappa
Delta; and Karen L. Kelly, Phi
Mu.
Those seeking junior attendant
are: Barbara J. Harper, McDonald
North; Kathleen J. Smutko, McDonald East; Keginii I.. I.ejsek.
Prout; Lunette N. Thomas, Harshman Unit C; Charlene J. Ashbaugh, Harshman Unit I); Jan I..

Sophomore candidates for
Homecoming royality include: Barbara A. Sanders, McDonald North;
Mary Jo Mahon. McDonald Kast;
Patsy J. Owens, llarshinan Unit
C; Carol .1. Frits, llarshinan Unit
H; Margaret A. Monarch!, Alpha
Chi Omega; Karen S. Connor,
Alpha Delta Pi; Jacqueline M. I.cConipte. Alpha Gamma Delta;
Helena C. Ca.se. Alpha Phi; Jean
E. Kebabian, Alpha Xi Helta; Luna
E. Higelow, Chi Omega; Jeanne
A. Pluinmer. Delta Camilla; Marilyn It. Baldwan,
Delta /eta; Veronica A. Kostic,
Gamma Phi Beta;
Susan A. Briggs,
Kappa Delta; and
Patricia A. Shuleva, Phi Mu.
Freshman women seeking a
place in the 1 '.Ml I
II o in e e o in i ll g
Court are: Linda
Lawion
A. Ilornish. Harmon; Joan D. Siegel, Dowry; Mailha I.. Sulir, Mooney; Lorraine T. Zark, Treadway;
Linda K. Manciin. McDonald West;
Mary M. Myers, McDonald North;
and Flora B. Davies, McDonald
East.

Schoenbrun Calls Election Crucial
In Opening Of Lecture Series
Globe-trotting news commentator David Schoenbrun Sunday night called this year's presidential! election the most
crucial one since 1932.
The veteran CBS world affairs analyst made the comment
in a speech opening the University Lecture Series in the
ballroom.
Dr. Sheiman M. Stanage
unanimously passed a resolution
setting up a fact-finding committee to investigate the matter.
Dr. Stanage said the executive
board met with Dr. Jerome to "express its grave concern over the
events surrounding the trial and to
discuss the issue of academic freedom for student.s and faculty."
The re.sults of the meeting were
not immediately available.
Dr. Stanage said he was concerned about the entire matter because "it gives one cause for believing that the freedoms of speech
and association and academic
freedoms are being endangered."
"Such activity," he said, "seems
to be violating the very meaning
of what a state university is and
what it is to do in a society."

Danforth Fellowships To Assist
Students; Grants Up To $2,200
taken for the Danforth Graduate Fellowship Foundation,
Dr. Sherman M. Stanage, local

Instructions for marking ballots
will appear in each voting booth.
Absentee voting is scheduled tomorrow between t> and 8 p.m.

„ . ..
...
....
,.
Budcrkin. Alpha tin Omega;
Sharon M. Loughced, Alpha Delta
l'i; Marilyn G. Cook. Alpha Gamma Delta; Sharyn I.. Thayer, Alpha
Phi; Darin- C. Strand, Alpha Xi
Delta; Martha B. Davenport. Chi
Omega; Connie E, Moon. Delta
Gamma; Virginia J. Wormsley,
Delta Xi Delta; .lean 1.. Shafer.
Delta /.eta; Kathy M. Obcrfcgner,
Gamma Phi Beta; Donna L. Trommer, Kappa Delta; and Melissa M.
Bland, Phi Mu.

have undertaken any graduate or
professional study beyond the baccalaureate.
Approximately 120 fellowships
will be awarded in March. Candidates must be nominated by the
liaison officer of their undergraduate institutions. The foundation
does not accept direct applications.
Danforth Graduate Fellows are
eligible for four years of financial
assistance, with a maximum annual
living stipend of $1800 for single
fellows and $2200 for married
fellows, plus tuition and fees.
Dependency allowances are available, and financial need is not a
condition for consideration.
Danforth Fellows may hold
other fellowships concurrently and
will be Danforth Fellows without
stipend until other awards lapse.

He said the election is important because it is the first
time since Franklin Roosevelt's
election that any presidential candidate has challenged the New Deal
policies.
Past Republican presidential
candidates adopted a "me too"
policy in regard to the New Deal,
Mr. Schoenbrun said. "Until now,"
he said, "the Republican Party had
ignored its responsibility of putting to a fair test the welfare legislation of the New Deal."
The election, Mr. Schoenbrun
said, poses a question which has
not yet been answered—whether
a majority of Americans will vote
to continue the New Deal policies.
He said the depression, World
War II, Thomas Dewey's refusal
to criticize big government, and
the Eisenhower Administration's
acceptance of it have postponed
the answer until now.
"Anyone who votes simply by
party name, will be making a
grave mistake," Mr. Schoenbrun
declared. "The real choice is not
between Republican or Democrat,"
he continued, "for the election
will decide the very means, goals,
and philosophy of our society."
Mr. Schoenbrun criticized both
candidates for their approach to
the campaign. He pointed out that
Senator Barry Goldwater has
stressed the individual, while President Lyndon Johnson has put the
importance on the Great Society.
"They are both wrong by debating as if society and the individual are two separate beings,"
he said. "We must fit together both
elements to make a great society
which will allow the individual to
fully develop."
Commenting on the removal of
Nikita Khrushchev as Soviet Premier, Mr. Schoenbrun said the
action
represents
a "historic

movement, a changing of the guard
that is taking place throughout the
world." He said the romantic,
heroic leaders of the past are
giving way to impersonnl "organization men."
He added it is difficult to predict what the change in Russian
leadership will mean. But he said
he thinks it will lead to a "more
efficient, more organized government which will concentrate on the
production of more consumer
goods for the Soviet people."

I.lly

Fernagel

Common

Beehner

Board Seeks
New Traditions
The Student Spirit and Traditions Board is .seeking help in establishing new traditions on campus according to David L. Larson,
chairman of the board.
The board has already succeeded
in having the Alma Mater put in
next year's University Handbook
and in the Key.
An investigation us being made
with hope of bringing a live falcon mascot to Bowling Green, Lor*
son said. A University flag is also
being planned. Future ambitions
include beginning a freshman
block section when the new football stadium is completed.
Larson said the board is looking
for both ideas and planned action
for more traditions. "Any organization could sponsor a project
which would promote spirit and be
be established as an organizational
and University tradition," Larson
commented.
He said the board is willing to
aid any housing unit or organization in the planning, establishing, or even perhaps financing of
any worthwhile tradition.

"Sponsoring a project would
be invaluable in promoting a
group's name and reputation on
campus," said Larson.

Faculty To Weigh
Inaugural Speeches
The proceedings at the Inauguration of President William T.
Jerome have been transcribed
from recordings and distributed
to 15 faculty members.

Calling the new leaders "managers—not heroes," Mr. Schoenbrun said he thought they would
make less promises to the Russian
people. And while
preserving
Khrushchev's foreign policies, he
said he thought the new leaders
would try to ease the intense bitterness resulting from the SovietChina ideological split. "But I
do not think they will discard the
policy of peaceful coexistence," he
said.

Billholmor

91 Women
Go Greek

Some examples of current traditions on campus arc the Alpha
Tau Omega victory bell. Dad's
Day, the Pi Kappa Alpha fire
truck, the victory march, the migration to Miami University.

Mr. David Schoenbrun

H<ilUish

The faculty will submit position papers to be included in
next month's University Magazine.
The position papers include the
faculty's reaction to various statements made during the two-day
Inauguration program.
Student groups are reminded
that the recordings of the Inauguration and tape recorders are
available in the University Publications Office. Harshman Quadrangle has the tapes on an indefinite loan basis in its recording
library.

Kail upperclaai sorority rush
ended Saturday with *.t| women accepting bills to pledge sororities.
Those sororities taking their quotas
are as follows: Alpha Phi. nine;
Chi Omega, eight; Delta /eta,
(8; and Gamma Phi Beta, 10.
Alpha Chi Omiga
Barbara G. Boat, Diane M. Gcrbasi, Carol A. Greb, Audrey D.
Krebs, Karen I.. Kiibfehl.' M.
Christina Noriim. Uiilb A, Scbi ic
kid, Mary .1. Zothnoi.
Alpha Delia Pi
Sandra S. Arnotl, Jauis C. Conn.
Ellen S. Greone, Margaret C. Ling,
Diane C.
Maczor,
Susan
B.
Thomas.
Alpha Gamma Delta
Patricia A. Bet/. Bivnda R.
Blackmail. Irene DroW, Joan E,
Bickenfocrger, Mary M. Hennessey,
Eileen L. I.orhach, Marlon A. Pellow, Myra C. Studer, Marilyn \.
Vnsil. Constance M. Zi/.unas.
Alpha Phi
Carolyn I.. Bodle, Judith A.
Bowen, Kathleen A. Beams. Sandra I.. Krejcar, Kathleen G. Land
shof, Linda U. Opomhaw, Ruth A.
Shank, Nancy J. Siitton, Nancy
Warren.
Alpha XI D.lla
Sally A. Altlii.ff. Patricia A.
Cerveny, Judith M. Debelok, Patrl(Cuntinued on page I)

IFC Rush Ends
As102 Pledge
Seventeen
social
fraternities
pledged 102 men in fall upperclass rush, which ended noon,
Saturday.
Sigma Chi had the largest pledge
class, pledging 17 men. Next came
Theta Chi with IS pledge) and
Sigma Phi Epsilon with li. Alpha
Tau Omega and Phi Delta Theta
each pledged 10 men.
The following is a list of the
pledges and their fraternities:
Alpha Sigma Phi
Frank Titler, Toby L. Troup
Alpha Tau Omega
William M. Zeigler, Robert W.
Roth. John C. Csmos, Bernard C.
Beals, Harry E. William.-, Thomas
M. Obertle, Anthony (!. Winkler,
Philip W. Opperman, Thomas liebout, James W. Counts.
Bela Theta PI
William Bates, Joseph Brenan,
Richard
Umbright,
David
E.
Hacker.
Delta Tau Delia
Merton E. Davis, Charles Darel,
Dennis Calvey. Jack Frink, Robert R- Shauver, David Van Dyke,
Tom Vogt.
Delta Upellon
Michael P. Roetter, James A^
Kosman, John F. Strong, Hal
Wiskham.
Kappa Sigma
Stephen A. Sika, Earl A.
Wearsch, Thomas L. Brauen, Gary
(Continued on page 4)
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In Our Opinion...

That's What She Thinks!

STUDENT

Sit Down, You're
Rocking The Class

Whatever Happened To The Four Seasons

By DIANNE SAVAGE
News Columnist

College students across the country are already making
plans to earn credits next semester and summer by attending
universities in England, Spain, France, Mexico, and many
other lands.
But probably the most unusual way to go to college is at,
or rather, aboard, the University of the Seven Seas.
All classes are actually $600 in tuition. Another charge
conducted on a 482-foot ship of $175 is thrown in for "mandathat sailed, as a matter of fact, tory field trips in the ports of
just yesterday from New York for call."
the fall semester.
Personal expenses, such as text
The sailing university has a fa- books and sightseeing are extra,
culty of 40 and a student body of of course, the college catalog
about 600. According to Dr. E. points out.
Offered for the first time this
Kay Nichols Jr., president of the
University, many land-locked col- semester is an adult seminar. No
leges accept credits earned aboard college credit is given to the older
the ship by students who later folks for their studies of the arts,
transfer ashore.
history, sociology, and current
Ports of call this semester in- events of each country visited,
clude Lisbon, Barcelona, Naples, but they do serve a "valuable"
Beirut, Port Said, Suez, Bombay, function as chaperones.
•
•
•
Colombo, Singapore, Bangkok,
Saigon, Hong Kong, Taiwan, YokoOverheard in Founders during
hama, and Honolulu.
rush: "Of all the sororities on camThe minimum cost for a semes- pus, I think Sic Sic must be the
ter aboard is $2,265. This includes best. They've got their signs all
{1,590 for dormitory space and over the place."

Most students at this University batted their eyes only
once when it was reported in the Oct. 9 issue of the News that
the Four Seasons, a vocal jrroup of national acclaim, would
not be performing during Greek Week, as originally planned.
The reason given by the booking agent for the cancellation was that one of the members of the group had taken
ill. Since then, we have learned from the adviser to Greek
Week that the Greek Week Committee has been the victim of
someone passing as the official agent for the Four Seasons.
The truth of the matter is that the committee in charge
innocently had paid an unidentified New York agent $1,000
in advance, as half of the payment for the Four Seasons to
appear at Bowling Green. The only flaw in the plan was
the agent failed to produce the contracted singing group.
Almost a week before the scheduled Saturday evening
performance of the Four Seasons, it was learned from the
New York agent that the group might not be able to come to
Bowling Green as contracted. Then two days previous to the
performance, a definite "no appearance" was received.
The Greek Week Committee then realized that something
was wrong. In substitution, the agent offered to send Little
Stevie Wonder, but the committee refused. A meeting of the
three student deans at the University was called immediately.
Through another agent, a franchised one this time, Johnny and
the Hurricanes was scheduled to appear.
Although the $1,000, which at the present seems nowhere
to be found, came from the individual funds of fraternities
and sororities, the University has placed its own attorneys into
investigating the case.
The News wonders why, first of all, an outside singing
group would be paid in advance through a non-franchised
agent, and second, what connections the University has for
bringing performing artists to campus?
Before the present confusion repeats itself again, we had
better do some serious examining of our present system of contracting groups to perform on campus.
PHIL A1RULLA

On The Right

'War On Human Nature
Reaches Provincial BG
By GEORGE WALLACE
Ntwi Columnist

The "War On Human Nature" has brought itself at long
last to provincial Bowling Green State University, in the form
of the Ohio Civil Rights Commission. The Commission charged
discriminatory practices in University owned fraternity and
sorority houses, and recommended that a provision be made
in the contract between the University and the Greek organization stipulating that if such
Moreover, is it not the epitome
discrimination were continued of absurdity to order an organithe contract would be forfeited zation whose very essence and
and the organization would lose being and whose strength and idencollective rights to University tity are fundamentally derived
housing. It was also recommended from intense discrimination, to
that any vacancies occuring would cease discrimination? What would
be filled indiscriminately by the distinguish fraternities and sororities if they did not discriminate
University.
On the basis that the property innumerable ways in the selecis state owned, and on the basis tion of their members?
that all citizens, whether whites
Pondering these questions realor Negroes, have a right to equal istically would cause many to
use of public properties, a case have serious apprehensions about
could be established that could the true benefits which might be
legally coerce a fraternity or soro- realized in the event of ordered
rity to accept Negroes into the integration of the Greeks.
membership. But is this not the
The function of these organiridiculous aspect of this campaign zations being primarily social,
against "Hate, Prejudice and Big- it is important to remember that
otry," — that it presupposes that the right of association, and its
laws and court rulings can over- corollary right of dissociation are
come something so essentially hu- fundamental to individual liberty
man as prejudice? Assuming that and to individuals' liberty collecthe Greeks were forcibly integrat- tively as a group if they choose to
ed, what would then have been constitute such a group. The abuse
accomplished? Does any man really of these rights can only constitute
believe that the resultant situation tyranny.
would find the Negro better off
The implementation of the comor more contented? And is it not mission's proposals would not only
inevitable that new hatred would be damaging to the fraternities
be generated by such coercion, on and sororities, but more importa scale unprecedented in the pro- antly, to the extent of the persons
blem which was purportedly being affected, would be damaging to
the Negroes quest for equal status.
solved?
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0M CHWP WITH CuTTM CiMS A
fglOWS. "

Letters To The Editor
Welcome To Oxford
Dear Sir:
On behalf of the students of
Miami University, we would like
to welcome the Bowling Green
University team and student body
to our Homecoming Celebration on
October 31.
Homecoming is the highlight of
the football season, and we hope
to have many BG students down
to enjoy the weekend with us. We
arc happy and proud that Miami
University can play host to the
team and followers of Bowling
Green University.
In keeping with the current
spirit regarding the presidential
election, the theme for Homecoming, 1964, is "If I'm Elected."
The fun will begin Friday night
with the bonfire and pep rally.
Saturday night will be the "Presidential Pageant" with Ralph Martcrie and his band.
We will be looking forward to
seeing many Bowling Green University students on our campus the
weekend of October .11.
Ted Axton
Sharon Sells
Homecoming Co-chairmen 1964
Miami University

Dear Grace . . .
Dear Sir,

I should like to call attention
to tho emotional appeal used by
Grace Phcneger in her letter commenting on the column "On The
Kight." She uses the same emotion-charged words and tactics

Rebroadcast Friday
Features Veeck
A Channel 70 Sports Production
will re-broadcast a videotaped interview with Bill Veeck, Friday,
6:,10 p.m., according to the station's
broadcasting director, Dr. Duane
E. Tucker.
The interview, seen previously on
Falcon Focus, was conducted by
George D. Ludgate, and produced
and directed by Greg Schubert.

which she unfairly accuses the
writer of the column of using. It
is obvious that Muss Pheneger is
using the same old approach of
emotional appeal, and not a fresh
approach based on logic and
thought.
It is interesting to note that the
United States Supreme Court,
under the leadership of Earl Warren, has been quick to defend the
rights of communists accused of
treasonous acts, but they have not
been so quick to defend the rights
of law-abiding American citizens
who were merely engaged in the
lawful pursuit of their livelihood.
Stanley Yankus of Michigan and
J. Evetts Haley Jr. of Texas were
penalized by the federal government for growing their own wheat
on their own property, to feed to
their own livestock, yet the Supreme Court did not rush to defend
their civil liberties. Why?
Jerry Arthur Jewett

Beautiful Marshman
Dear Sir;
Since Harshman is supposedly
the beauty spot of the B. G. campus it is a shame that it is not
kept that way. The residents are
urged to keep their windows uncluttered to preserve the outside
beauty of the building. But what
about the unsightly ponds which
should be adding to thus beauty.
Maybe the Biology Department
could profit from the many specimens which are undoubtedly inhabiting the stagnant water?
Penny Novotny
Marcia Wedow

t our store,
you aren't kept
in the dark
Diamond pricing need not be a mystery.
Let us show you how culling, clarity, color
and carat weight accurately determine a
diamond's value-come in together—this
is the way wise shoppers select diamonds.
.,i«° *,.

DILL JEWELERS
129 South Main

r

«« «• ■.<••-

Phone 354-2042

When Ralph Terry
jgoes golfing...

Curbstone To Discuss
Voting In The South
Rev. Jerry M. Sullivan, pastor
of the First Christian Church,
Bowling Green, Ohio, will speak
on his summer experience in Mississippi, Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. in the
Alumni Room of the Union.
Rev. Sullivan spent several days
in Miss, this past summer aiding
in the voter registration project
in that state, as a representative
of his denomination and the National Council of Churches.

Official
Announcements
Mass registration for all those
who are planning to do student
teaching during the second semester of the present school year will
take place at 3 p.m. and again at
4 p.m. Monday, in the Ballroom.
Students finding it impossible to
attend either session of this meeting should report to 303 Hanna
Hall during the same week, announced Dr. Lorrene L. Ort, director of student teaching.
Common's dining hall U now
open as a study hall from Sunday through Thursday. It replaces
South Hall, no longer available
as a place to study in the evenings.

'Chap Stick'goes along!
"With today's heavy schedules," says this
Yankee ace, "I just can't sneak in much golf
during the ball season. So I don't really hit the
courses till October.The weather's cool, and
that's trouble for my lips. To soothe them, I

always use 'Chap Stick'. It takes away that
uncomfortable, dry feeling —helps heal sore
lips fast—summer or winter.With 'Chap Stick"
along—on the diamond or golf course—I don't
worry about my lips, just my game!"
j Th. Up bilm j.kctid
for usa by th*
u. S. Olympic THm.

OON'T LET DRY, SORE UPS SPOIL YOUR FUN-WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
'CHAP HICK' II IK. IU

ll**« MOITON UN. COir., ITMCNIUM. "A-
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Williams, Trent Spark 2nd Half Surge

Tony The Tiger Trent

Falcons Trip Toledo, 31-14, For 5th Win
TOLEDO —
backfield

Among

personnel,

his

Falcon

coach Doyt Perry has a great
massive man who rumbles and
thumps over opponents as effectively as a bulldozer plows
through earth. This massive fellow has got to rate with the best
of the nation's big fullbacks.
Coach Perry also is blessed with
a spunky little fellow who weaves
and speeds through enemy defenses
as easily as a rabbit scampers
about the forest. And pound-forpound this diminutive gridder must
be one of the top little halfbacks
in the country.
Needless to say, Perry is grateful that his aggregation is graced

with one Stew Williams and one
Tony Trent. For it was the combined efforts of 235-pound Stew
and 165-pound Tony that most
helped the Falcons overcome a
14-10 halftime deficit and pounce
upon the Toledo Rockets, 31-14,
Saturday in the Glass Bowl.
Tony DlspcOTM Popular Opinion
The 5' 6 V Trent is one of
those dwarfish runners who continually
disproves the popular
opinion that major college football is the exclusive domain of
the big men.
Against Toledo he jaunted 143
yards in only eight carries. A
large portion of that total did
come on an 85-yard touchdown
run in the fourth quarter, but
Tiger Tony also had other substan-

tial gains Saturday.
In the first period Trent took a
reverse from Jay Cunningham and
jetted 17 yards for the first down
on the TU 21. He also collected
15 and 13 yards on two other
reverses in the third and fourth
periods respectively. In each of
these cases he helped set up Falcon
touchdowns.
"Steamroller" Stew rambled 118
yards in 16 carries, including his
first authentic, break-away run of
the season. He beefed out 39 yards
on a power drive through the middle of the Rocket line midway
through the second quarter.
Stew Shows His Ability
However, it was in the second
half when Williams really displayed his ability to hammer through

Miami Upsets Northwestern Gridders, 28-27
The Mid-American Conference's long struggle for national recognition on the gridiron received a big boost Saturday thanks to the strong
left-arm of Miami's deft quarterback Ki nic Kellerman.

CREPE
PAPER

Kellerman, who wrecked Bowling
Green's title hopes lust season,
fifed touchdown aerials of 49 and
54 yards to pace the Redskins to a
2^-27 will over Big Ten member
Northwestern.
With Kellerman at the throttle
Miami roared to a 31-13 half-time
lead, then hold on as Northwestern
crept to within one point in the
final quarter.
The Miami victory marked the
first Mid-American win over a Big
Ten entrant in two years. At that
time Miami upset Purdue, 10-7.
Earlier '.his season Ohio University fell to the Boilermakers
17-0 in Lafayette.
In conference action Western
Michigan scored two touchdowns in
the second half to trip Kent State
12-9 and thus provide the biggest
upset of the year in the MAC.

ORDER NOW
for

HOMECOMING
DECORATIONS

Jim Ixmg ran touchdowns of 10
and 15 yards to give the Broncos'
their third consecutive win over
Kent. I-ong scored the game winner
with only 3:23 remaining on the
clock while 12,000 Homecoming
fans looked on nt Kent.
In a non-conference game Ohio

FREE DELIVERY
On Orders Of
5 Dozen or More

For Social Stationary

IUST PHONE YOUR
ORDER — 352-5218

Most Complete Selection
All Colon Available

University continued to have its
problems and fell to Xavier, 23-19.
A pair of Bobcat fumbles, one in
their own end zone set up two
Xavier touchdowns in the first
half which gave them a 14-7 halftime lead.
Ohio U.. now 2-2-1, made a
fourth period bid when quarterback Larry Bainter connected on
a pair of touchdown parses.
However a 88 yard field goal by
Walt Duukel kept the margin at a
safe distance for Xavier.
Next week the contenders will
begin the process of settling the
title dispute. Miami pays a visit
to Pedan Stadium at Ohio University and the Golden Flashes of
Kent State will help Bowling Green
celebrate its Homecoming.

Frosh Gridders Topple
Detroit Yearlings, 20-14
Combining effective ball control
with relentless defensive play, the
yearling gridmen marched by the
University of Detroit's junior varsity, 20-14, last Thursday in Detroit.
"We showed a really good defense," said Coach Dick Young.
"Detroit had the ball for only 89
plays to our 63."
Tom I.uettke gained 132-yards
in 21 carries and scored twice, including the winning touchdown in
the last four minutes. Roger Truss
and Paul Garret gained 77 and 73
yards respectively.
The victory marked the yearlings' second triumph of the season and the ninth straight for
Coach Young.
Thursday the
yearlings will
travel to Toledo where they will
clash with the Rocket freshmen.

• Montaq
• Prall & Austin
• Eaton

Ike Pond* PuU

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

525 Rldq. StiMt
N. ol U.C.F
W. of McDonald Quad.
OPEN 10 a.m. 5 p.m. Mon. Sal.

in The Union

enemy lines. He contributed three
first downs with consistent drives
of eight, seven, and six yards.
The peak of Williams' performance came with less than two
minutes left in the third period
and with TU leading, 14-10. Stew
smashed four yards over right tackle and into the end zone to put
the Falcons ahead for keeps.
Both of the Kuekets' touchdowns
came in the second quarter. AllMAC halfback Jimmy Cray squirted over from the two at 11:00, and
quarterback Danny Simrell sneaked one-yard for the second tally
at 4:58. Bob Bucha added both
extra points.
Jim Wisser scored the Falcons'
first TD on a three-yard blast
over right tackle halfway through
the opening period. From that
point to the closing seconds of the
half, the Falcons could not find
a scoring formula.
Waqoner Kick BoUttrs BG
Then came what Perry considers
the turning point for the Falcons.
Sophomore Dick Wagoner cocked
his prolific foot and boomed a
perfect 88-yard field goal, closing
the gap to four points.
BG TU STATISTICS
BG
II
Flrtl dowm
392
Ru.hinq yardaq*
7i
Puninq yardage
Pau*i compUtvd
III
I
Pa»*a inl»rc«pl*d by
Punli. av*raq»
2-38.5
Punl return yardaq*
33
Kickofl return wardaq*
74
FumbUft toil
0
Yard! p.nalil.d
109 S

TU
12
M
1J7
124
0
6 33.8
27
86
0
22 5

Those extra points helped us regain our confidence!" says Terry.
"It feels a lot better to be down
11-10 instead of 14-7."
When the second half opened,
the Falcotli bad .settled down and
were ready to dominate the play.
The ground corps took control and
eked out 259 yards on the Class
Howl turf.
Tom Reicosky added to the damage done by Williams and Trent
when he went three yards through
left tackle and across the goal
line with 28 seconds remaining in
the game.
Ward booted all four extra
IMiints for the Falcons and now has
connected on nineteen consecutive
conversions, including 18 this season and one in '03. He hail a good
day in the passing department too,
hitting on nine of 14 for 78 yards.
Simrell was most effective in
the first half and was giving the
Falcons' safetynien the jitters with
pinpoint passes to his favorite target, Jack Rogan.
By the end of the half, Rogan
had consumed four passes for 09
yards and was an imjiortnnt cog
in both TU touchdown drives.

lilt IALCONS' MIGHTY MITE, Tony Trent, man hod 146 yard. In eiqht
carries aqalnst th« Toledo Rockets. Saturday. Hli 85-yard touchdown launt In
the fourth quarter tewed up the Falcon victory.

Soccer Club Drops Overtime
Decision To Cedarville, 4-3
The hosting Falcon Soccer
Club

dropped

another

game

Saturday, 4-8, but it took the
Cedarville team an overtime
to do it.

Both teams battled

hard, and it was a very exciting afternoon for everyone.
Coach Mickey Coehrane was
pleased with the Kulcons offense.
They scored as many points Saturday a.s they hail in their previous
three starts. Lull Tay, a freshman,
wai the big hero as he scored all
lime of his team's goals.
The Falcons hail a 8*1 lead going
into the last quarter, but they could
not retain the lead as a determined
Cedarville team fought back to tie
the MOIX at It-It at the end of the
regulation game. In the overtime,
Cedarville ■cored another goal and
won the game.
Although the Falcons are now
0*4, they are improving with each
game. The offense took almost 4.r>
shots Saturday and leally pleased
Coach Cochrane.
He summed up the whole game
Reserved soat llclteli for the Miami
—Bowlinq Green game at Miami.
Oct. 31. will go on eale at the
athletic ticket office tomorrow at 9
a.m. Prices are $3.50 and $2.50.

HAVE A CAR
WEEKENDS-OUT OF TOWN GAMES-HOLIDAYS

HERTZ

Stop by our office and find out how you
can qualify for our new campus car program
or Call 352-5210

HOMECOMING

turn-

classic cardigan

Special
Group Prices

Cornerstone of tht season. ■•
an absolutely essential
sweater, all wool, with a
grosgraln ribbon firmly down
the front. UDYBUG makes it
in 17 colors, carefully
attuned to the rest of your
LADYBUGS. For Instance,
Scotch Blue, Scotch Green,
Brick, Camel. 34 to 40.

Free Delivery

$12.95

Umuergitp &f)op
in EAST WOOSTUt ST.

•

PHONt 1
Purdue University
Miami University

Ohio University
Ohio Stale
University of Eentuckey

43c
HAMBURG
FRENCH FRIES
and COKE
REGULARLY 60c
At The

(Dihuttal iiiuttiir

All Colors

ORDER NOW

HOUSE
Of FLOWERS
Comer of N. MAIN and CLAY
Phone 352-2002

M. M. Myle

Gyro.

Harriers Take 3rd
In ND Invitational
Going into Friday's Notre Dame
Invitational Cross Country meet
at South Bend, Falcon Coach Mel
Brodt said, "We will aee where we

aro."
That Itatement hail tome haunting reverberations.
Bowling Green could do no better than a disappointing third behind Western Michigan and Notre
Dame.
These three were the only teams
Involved in the meet although
there were many other runners
from various colleges.
Howling Green's best time was
turned in hy Dale Cordova. The
Falcon co-captain was timed at
20:00, which established a new
murk on the Falcon record hooks
for the four mile course, but was
only fifteenth in the meet.

Car

NOW AGE IS NO PROBLEM
139 E. Wooster St.

The Falcon Soccer Club is still
in need of a student manager. Anyone interested in traveling with the
team and taking care of the equipment should contact Coach Cochrane in Room !UH of the Men's

The Falcons get one more trial
before the MAC meets at Athens,
Oct. 81, playing host to Kent State
Saturday.

4 Go For The Price Of 1
In a

when he stated, "We played a good
game, but it was just one of those
days. It was a tough one to lose."
This Friday the Falcons travel
to Delaware to tangle with tho
high-scoring Ohio Wesleyan team.
Game time is set for 7:30 p.m.

Inframurals
Fraternity touch football is tied
in knots with seven teams undefeated in the three leagues. Theta
(■hi and the I'ikes top the American League; the i'hi Delts, Sigma
Chi, and ATO lead the National
League; and the I'ikes und Kappa
Sigma ore tied in the "H" League.
Scores of Oct. 14 were: (National League) ATO 39, Betas 36;
SiRs 42, Phi Pel's 20; Phi Delts 6;
Sigma Nu 0; ZBT 49, Phi Taus 12;
(American
League)
Delts
52,
Alpha SlgS 14; Pikes CR, DU 14;
Theta Chi 46, Kappa SIRS 28; SAE
68, Tekes 14; ("B" LeaRue) Sigs
48, Delta 16; Phi Delts 50, Theta
Chi 6; and SIR Eps 6, ATO 0.

In fraternity tennis, the Pikes
are holding down the League II
lead with a 3-0 slate and are followed by the Phi Psi's at 2-0.
Theta Chi leads the League II
race with a 4-0 mark.

522 E. Wooster St

NOW UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

SMILE...
Then hurry on down to

Open

Portraits by Howard and

Frl. & Sal.
I a.m. 1 p.m.
Tuei.Thun.
9 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday
II a.m.-ll pjn.
Cloud Monday

have your photograph

STARTING SOON

STEAK NIGHT

taken.

PORTRAITS
By HOWARD
•MM E. Woo.l.r St
Phon. JM-S7M
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91 Women
(Continued from page 1)
cia A. Kelly, Mary Myers, Mary I..
Stanley, Crystal I. Wilhelm.
Chi Omega
Charlenn S. Hurras. Cheryl I..
Conrad, Flora Daviea, Klaine C.
Gotch, Nancy L Sell, Joan K.
Thiebaud, Diane Trinkle, Linda M.
Walter.
Delta Gamma
Betty G. Bcnzlcy. Susan J. Doubler, Camilla Eborwcin, Jacqueline
A. Fox, Diane Hillhousc, Barbara
Knvchak, Susan I,. Merritt, Susan
A. Parrish, Lydia V. Poknrny,
Gonnle K. Reynolds, Barbara J.
Sikn, Nancy Vanderwall.
Delia Zela
Diane M. Aubele, Diane L.
Benya, Linda J. Harris, Cheryl
Mayer, Suzanne Poulakos, Jean E.
I'rentiss, Marlene A. Salamon,
l.unndn J. Shay, Cynthia C. Smith,
Llndt J. Soles, Paula M. Weber.
Berry I.. Whetstone, Srharlotte
Wombold.
Gamma Phi Beta
Maureen A. Dwyer, Kathie J.
Fair, Diane M. Flament, Andrea
Francati, Cynthia J. Ilcbcrl, l.itida
I.. Long, Sally A. Luaeber, Jane I..
MeKeever, Lynne M. McKitriek,
Alycc I,. Morehouse.
Kappa Delia
Barbara E. Dienst, Sandra R.
Geis. A. Linnea Stroberg, afarjorie
A. Thatcher, Karen A. Turk.
Phi Mu
Judith K. Eoirt, Sarah A. Long;,
Mcribcth S. Tank.
Delta Xi Dcltn did not take a
pledge class as it is in the process
of becoming a natioi.al sorority and

its membera are striving to meet
Choae requirementa.

Fall Rush
(Continued from page 1)
G. Grassen, Roger Jolicouer, Robert Neuman.
Phi Delia Thela
Dan
Barash,
Daniel Am.in,
Wade F. Smith, Tom I,. Mayer,
Joe Angey, Irvin W. Brandel,
Laird A. Prentice, Charles D. Wollenzien, John Kilmer, William

Barnaul.
Phi Kappa Pel
Brian N. Apelt, Gary Terbeck.
Phi Kappa Tau

Conrad J. Brunner, Dennis A.
Abend, Carl E. Arthur, Kenneth
W. Case, Ronald C. Green, William
Fron/.ek.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Richard M. Jenlis, William A.
Shcpaid, Peter J. Ugolini.
Sigma Alpha Epillon
Paul HeAndreW, Charles Hall.
Quentin 1,. Dye, Jerold A. Bonner.
Sigma Chi
Daniel A. Kleman, William R.
Canter, Sam Manilla, Richard II.
Fiuiho, James 11. Haakell, Dan
Qustoosev, Steve Hoflinger, Richard M. Gunn. Robert Shafer,
Chuck Lees, Jim Latch, Harry
Grant, Ralph P. Towle, Joseph St.
Angel". Victor 1.. Rossetti, Jay
Pclonek,
Sigma Phi Epellon
Kenneth Whitehcad, Timothy R.
Brandyberry, Douglas D. Cochard,
Jamea Minoala, Michael D. Novicki. l'aul Hoeffel, Larry ('. Taylor, Truman P. Potter, Keith F..
Day, Ijury 1'. Bacnik, Gordon A.
MacDonald.
Sigma Nu
Richard I,. Brewer.
Thela Chi
John Keys, Richard A. Price.

Brace Ward, Gary Diets, David
H. Dicken, John Pike. Peter Klaherety, William West. Thomas E,
Wilkening, Michael S. Alexander.
Al Baregard, Stanely C. Chapman.
Mike Stevena,
Tau Kappa Epillon
Robert 11. Rutto.
Zeta Beta Tau
Janus S. Treeger.

Coed Uses Microfilm

Library Saves Needed Space With Microfilm
Lack of space in many libraries is leading to the use of
a relatively new medium in library materials—microfilm.
The University Library is following this trend as additions
are being made to the microfilm
department aa the budget allows,
according to Dr. A. Robert Rogers,
library director.
He said the microfilm department in the library is equipped U>
handle four types of micro material — the standard microfilm,
microcards, offset microprint, and
inicro-fiche, which are sheets of
film in card size.

MISS DICK TRACY YESTERDAY? You could go to the third floor annex of
(ho library and check out a roll of microfilm and peek in on the Moon Maid. Or
scan back limes of the Times of London. Nippon. New York, the Cleveland
Plain Doaler or the Toledo Blade. Marcia M. Greene, junior In the College of
Education, geti ready to take a look at the London Tlmee of July 4. 1815.

Microprint,
microcards,
and
micro-fiche can all be projected on
the same machine with just minor
adjustments, Dr. Rogers aaid.
Materials available on microfilm are basically technical works.
Technical magazines such as "The
Archives of Psychology," "The
Critical Review," and "The Southern Literary Messenger" are recorded. A majority of the films
are chemistry magazine articles.
Several newspapers are also
stored on microfilm. Storage problems make newspaper microfilms

Torch Parade To Highlight
Homecoming Game Rally
A torch parade will highlight
the Homecoming game pep rally
Friday, announced David I.. Larsun, chairman of the Student Spirit
and Traditions Board,
The parade will begin at Founder! Quadrangle at 0:46 p.m. It
will precede down Thurstin St. to
Ridge St., then down Ridge to the
Sterling Farm area.
This year's Homecoming queen
and her court will he featured in
the parade and at the pep rally,
Larson said. Coach Doyt Perry ami
one of the Falcon tri-captains will
speak al the rally. Freddie Falcon
alto will make an appearance.
Students are asked to bring blanket* to sit on around the bonfire,
Larson said.
"Directiona for the construction
of the torches will be distributed to
all head residents and fraternity

Classified
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Leimbhuber'i Laundry and Cleaners Invitee BGSU Bludenls to a pre homecoming cloaning parly tonight and to
moirow from 3 to 9 p.m. at 248 N.
Main. Ace Cab (call 354-4131) or Davis
Cab (call 353 0481) will haul a full load
of students with laundry for price ol
one paisenger. Free parking available.
Twenty cents to wash clothes; ten cents
to dry. Special dry cleaning offer of
only 25c for each sweater, skirt, slacks,
sport coats (short), or sport lacket. Enjoy
free coffee while you wait. Free ironing
facilities available for customers. Counselor on duty to assist you.

LOST and FOUND
LOST: Woman', lighter In pink cigarette
caie in Union. Initialed KSM. Sentimental value. Conlacl Karen. Room 35.

Prout,
LOST: Man's wrlitwalch. engraving on
back. Reward. Call Karen. 304 Eail.

HIDES WANTED
To Univ. o| Wlicomln. Leaving Oct.
3D. a.m. Returning Monday. Call 3548851.

FOR SALE
Ford Falrlane 500. Black '57 Ford convertible. Automatic, power steering.
good condition. Muit tell. Phone 3546765.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS-FACULTY-EMPLOYEES
And

ALUMNI

Wednesday-Thursday 6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Friday Evening 4:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

THE
BUCKEYE ROOM

Follows Modem Trend

UNIVERSITY
UNION

desirable because several films can
be stored in the space taken by
just one newspaper.
Microfilm materials must be
stored in special cabinets that have
built-in humidity controls. Temperature must also be controlled.
According to Dr. Rogers, "temperature that is comfortable for
people is all right for the films."
However, extremely hot or cold
temperatures are bad for the film.
A great enemy of the film is dust.
To double protect the films, they
are stored in boxes in addition to
special cabinets. Dr. Rogers also
stated that the proposed new library will ease the special storage
problems of the films because the
building itself will be air-conditioned with temperature and humidity controls in various rooms.
Microfilms are obtained primarily from Microfilms, Inc. of Ann
Arbor, Mich., and Microphoto, Inc.
of Cleveland.
Cost of microfilm materials usually is a little less than the cost
of the original printed material.

However, it varies from film to
film depending on the number of
pages duplicated. Dr. Rogers said,
"The great advantage of the films
is not in price but in space."
Microfilm service is available
for any student at the University,
but at the present most of the
users are advanced students, graduate students, and faculty. According to Dr. Rodgers, "the machines are most helpful with littleused material."
The microfilm department is in
the third floor reference annex.

25 Home Ec Students
Attend Regional Parley
Twenty-five University Home
Economics students and faculty
members attended the regional
conference of the American Home
Economics Association Saturday
at Bluffton College.
The annual get-acquainted picnic sponsored by the University's
Home Economics chapter was held
behind Overman Mall Wednesday.

^ror everuweari

ami senility presidents, with the
request that each housing unit con*
atruct a torch," laid Larson. Tin1
finale of the rally will he the tossinir of the torches into the lionfire.
Another tradition, beside! the
pep rally preceding every Homecoming game, will la' continued
ihis year, according to Larson. Immediately after the game Saturday
the Semi-Contcnnia] Trophy will
he presented to a representative
of the winning University,
The tradition of this trophy began in 1960 when both BGSU
and Kent State University were
celebrating their 16th anniversaries. The trophy goes to the winning team each year. So far. BGSU
has kept the trophy every time it
was contested,

Rathskeller Hours
The Rathskeller will he open for
serviee as follows, reports Frederic
M. Thompson, manager of the University
food .serviee:
Monday
through Thursday. 10 a.m. to I 1
p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m. to 12:80
a.m.; Sat unlay. L' p.m. to 12:1111
a.m.; Saturday of a home football
game, III a.m. to 12:80 p.m.; Sunday 2 to I 1 p.m.

SPIRITS
RISE
when you send
Hallmark Halloween
cards from our
complete selection
of regular and
Contemporary designs.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
In The Union

We can get it
for you m&t
jwlwtatef—
We'll send you one full-size MENNEN
SPEED STICK DEODORANT free (but
only one per person—our supply is limited)
if you send us the coupon below with only
251 for postage and handling.
You'll enjoy the clean, fast, neat way—the
man's way—to all-day deodorant protection.
MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man-size
deodorant, goes on so wide it protects almost
3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track.
Goes on dry, too—no drip, mess or tackiness.
So be our guest—send for yours today.

(5)
MENNEN
FDR MEN

We Require

FOUR STUDENT TEACHERS
To devise and supervise play and craft activities for
40 children (in three age groups) during Hi hour
Sunday morning adult meetings. Not primarily a
babysitting chore. We expect and will encourage
creative approaches and continuity of activities from
week to week.
SALARY ABOVE NORMAL RATES
Call 354-3124 weekday evening*
Unltarian-Universalist Fellowship

THE MENNEN CO.,
Box 200 SS, Morristown. N. J.
Gentlemen: Send me one free Speed Stick.
I enclose 25c for postage and handling.

FARAH
fARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANV. INC. EL PASO, TEXAS

